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trod them with an ease that suggested familiarity. His
hand touched the stout little iron post at the top, as it
had done many and many a time before, for the blank
wall belonged to Chase & Cohen: Carnival Novelties,
and these were the steps that prevented Angel Pavement
from being a cul de sac.
Two little yellow lights flickered at him, like a
dubious pair of eyes, from somewhere down the little
street. He walked towards them, quite slowly now, as if
at last his mind was attempting to control his legs. The
lights were those of a car. They were the feeble head-
lights of a taxi. And above this taxi, there was one
lighted window, on the first floor, and on the first floor
of No. 8. Somebody was in the office, Twigg and
Dersingham's, at this time, ten o'clock. He had to tell
himself so very slowly and clearly, and he did it while
he was standing in front of the waiting taxi.
He put his head round the corner, to look in the
driver's seat. '1 say," he began, with difficulty as if his
voice was rusty, "I say—"
"Hel-lo, hel-lo!" the driver suddenly shouted, so that
Turgis jumped back. "What the hel-lo! You give me a
start, mate. I must ha' dropped off/'
"I say/' said Turgis, returning to look at him
earnestly, "did you bring somebody here? In there, I
mean."
"I did/' replied the driver. "And I'm waiting for the
party to come out."
"Who was it? I mean, what was he like?"
The driver pushed forward a wrinkled red face.
"Now I should say-that's my business, Who d'ycm
think you are, young feller? Scotland Yard or what?"
"No, but you see, I happened to be passing, you see/'

